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Whatis shrink?

Inventory shrinkage i the discrepancy between the products physically on-hand versus the inventory balance recorded on the
balancesheet. Internal and externa theft drives roughly two-thirds ofshrink, with the remaining balance attributable o other
factors such as damages, inventory mismanagement,or clerical errors. Shrink levels can vary significantly between retailers,
based on product assortment, channel mix, geographicpresence, and supply chain complexity. Historically, lower-ticket tems
‘and the online channel have maintained lowershrinkage given the reduced riskof external theft while higher-ticket items with
better resale potential, brick-and-mortarchannels,urban markets, and high-touch logistics networks run at elevated levels.

Companies estimate shrinkage based on average in-stock variationsofpast physical inventorycountsand reserve for the
expected loss on a monthly basis. Estimated losses accrue throughouttheyear, and third parties typically perform physical
inventory countsacrossacompany’s lect ofstores and distribution network during low-volume periods, usually immediately
before and after the holiday season. If the discrepancy between the actual and estimated loss of inventory ismateriallyhigher,
the company will true-up its year-to-date losses to reflect the elevated shrinkage and accruea the higher rate going forward.
Depending on the sizeofthe true-up, shrink headwinds can haveasignificant impact in certain quarters and have more
recently led to increased volatility in gross margin.

Quantifying shrink

Accordingto 22023 National Retail Security Survey, shrink as a percentageofsales for 2022 landed around 1.6%, up 20 basis
points year-over-yearbut n ine with pre-pandemic average levels. Data from this survey represents 177 retailers across 28
sectors, accounting for 97,000 stores and $1.6 trillionof annua sales. By sector, apparel, grocery, and department stores all
‘saw higher levelsofshrink at o above 296, with jewelry and shoe stores both below 1.5%. According tothe survey, urban
locations are prone to higher rates ofin-store theft, with larger cities lke Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Houston ranked as
the top three areas most affected by theft

‘We expect inventory shrinkage begantodeclineat the onset ofthe pandemic, on the increasing mix of online sales, low
inventory movement amid high demand and supply chainbottlenecks,and in-store changes that minimized exposure to theft,
including reduced hours, lower customer capacity,shiftto suburbanand rural locations, and employeesat the entry/exit
checking for masks. Most retailers expected the impact to be temporary and delayed recording the benefit to maintain a level
ofconservatism. As pandemic-era trends continued in 2021, retailers reduced its shrink accrual by an average of 20 basis
points; however, the benefit to gross marginwas largely overshadowed by elevated top-line leverage and lower promotions.

‘We view the increased shrink pressures in 2022as moreof a normalization to the historical averageaspandeiic-era benefits
faded. However, companies became increasingly vocal around the impactof shrink in 2022 and 2023, coinciding with

increasing gross margin pressures from deleverage on lower demand, increasing promotions, and rising cost inflation. Based
‘on our retail analysis below,weexpect inventory shrinkage to land around 2%ofsales in 2023,up40 basis points year-over-
year and from pre-pandemic levels. Our estimates suggest inventory shrink will exceed $140 billion in 2023, representing an
incremental $30 billion in inventory losses compared to 2019 on agrowth-adjusted basis:

‘Average Retail Inventory Shvinkas a Porcontageof Sales
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‘We analyzed the shrink impact from nine public companies that have increasingly cited therising impact oftheft in recent
years. Few companies quantified the impact ofshrink in 2021, although Dollar Tree (DLTR $108.52), Five Below, and Lowe's
(LOW $186.16) reduced is shrink accrual by an averageof 25 basis points, relatively in line with the broader average and
underscoring the benefits coming out ofthe pandemicrelatedtotemporary store closures, reducedhours,and higher
employee to customer ratios. More companies began quantifying shrink in 2022, with an average hit to gross marginof some
40basispoints for theyear and an additional 40-basis-point headswind expected in 2023.

FY2021 0 FY2023€ Shrink Impact to Gross Margin
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Lowe's isthe only major retailer to disclose the dollar value ofits annual shrink reserve.In 2022, Lowe's accrued shrink
reserve reached it historical peak at nearly $1.0 billion, or 1.0%ofsales. Lowe's shrink reserve is belowthe industry average
asa percentageof sales,likelygiven its bulkier product assortment and higher mixofprofessional customers. However, the
‘company has not been immune to rising pressures from theft in recent years, with 2022 shrink levelsupsome 30 basis points
from 2019.Lowe's expects shrink to remain relatively laas apercentageof sales in 2023, andmanagement highlighted
benefits from ts elevated customer service model, asset protection program, higher penetrationofrural and suburban stores,
and investments in tech, including RFID enhancements embeddedinits power tools that make the tool inoperable until itis
scanned and purchased.
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Lowe's Historical inventory Shrinkage
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Causesof shrink.

Select retailers, primarily those in the convenience space, started becoming more vocal about isingshrink in 2018 and 2019.
‘The issues largely faded into the background around the timeofthe pandemicas inventory constraints and a surge in demand
became the No. 1 priority. However, shrink started to become an issue again in 2022, withakey driver being the rise in
organized retail crime (ORC). According to the National Retail Federation, ORC (defiried as theft with the intent to convert the
illegally obtained merchandise into financial gain with no personal use) surged post-pandemic, with incidences growing by
over 26.5% in 2021. As per what accounts fora rise in ORC, thereseemsto be a confluence offactors. For one, retail theft has
been and remains relatively "easy”and low risk, though widespread attention to that fact has likely risen with social and
traditional media coverage. Retailers train staff NOT to stop anyone trying to steal goods, with the thought that an insurance.
claimfrom any injured party ismost likelya bigger cost thanastolen item. Several videos, much ofwhich get picked up by.
traditional media outlets, showing2-011 ofponerushing10. store10 rab[usury goods or evencasuallystealing ems.
froma reinforce thispoint and arguably encourage mimicking behavior. Meanwhile, reselling any item, from a
Chanel handbag to throat lozenges, is facilitated by anonymous online marketplaces, such as Facebook, Amazon, and eBay. On

theother sideof that transaction, the rie ofresale platforms has eroded the stigma around secondhand goods, creatinga
broader marketplacefor stolen items. Combined witha leaker macro outlook, the capacitytosteal and movestolen goods has
reached an inflection point. We donotsce any ofthese trends reversing, in fact, we believe mostwilllikelygrow stronger in
thecoming years, particularly given online demand for secondhand goods amid an uncertaineconomicbackdrop.
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Resale Market by Channel (in  billons)
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Target case study.
‘While certainly data and company commentary point to an increase in theft worth noting, we would also allow that some of
the commentary and reaction from companies could be opportunistic. For one, we have to acknowledge that retail crime,
which hasL1c12151021yLicone ioreviolet,does pose very real risk to retailers and their employees. Several retailers have
pointed to safety concerns as theprimarydrivers behind recent closures inurban areas, including Target (TGT $110.60),
Starbucks (SBUX $95.17; Outperform), Whole Foods, CVS (CVS $68.53), and Walgreens (WBA $21.12). However, the actual
increase in ratesoftheft seemingly does not necessarily correspond to theincrease in company commentary and action—
particularly oneofthe more dramatic initiative tothwart crime, store closures. Here, we would have to believe that the
decision isbeing made more fromarisk to employees than an actual dollar amount loss. Andyet,wehave to acknowledge
potentially ulterior, more opportunistic motives.

‘Target has been one ofthe more vocal companies around the impactof shrink and now expects roughlya$1.1 billion, or over
100 basis points, cumulative incremental headwind over thepast two years, landing above the retail industry average. This
culminated in the closureofnine stores across New York City, San Francisco, Seattle, and Portland in mid-2023. Management
cited higher violence and theft which posed majorsafety concerns in these stores.

51 Dylan Carden +13126017857
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Locations of Target's Nine Store Closures in Wid-2023
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Many ofthe stores closed by Targetaresmaller format locations,a concept the company started rollingout morein 2016.
Reports suggest the average size ofa smaller format Target store s around 4000 Square eet, compared to the average
Target tore sizeofaround 125,000 square fet,If we assume tha these stores are a productive asthe average Target store
(likely understating revenue given the smaller format locations are in high-traffic, urban areas), each location generated close
10 $14 million annually. Management has quantifiedthincremental ota company margin impact as close to 100 basis points
from 2019 10 2023, which would equate 0: total incremental loss of over$1 billon, or $4.40 per square foot What s more,
wewould allo th as thisis a otal Target average, t could well be tha these smaller forma sores are seeing theft levels
well above even ths level (whichinour analysis theoretically offset byunderestimating productivity). At this level of
impact, the otal margin impact ta smaller format store is nearly 125 basi points, o over 6%ofprofit, fwe assume.
average four-wall margins in the 20% range.
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Target Store Productivity Analysis.
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‘Target has not quantified thedollar or bass-point impact oftheft in the stores ii closing. And it would seem a relatively
‘small and likely fleeting hit to profits could not be telling the whole story. Indeed, there isa morecynical theory as to why
some retailers are choosing to closea store to address theft. One1.1-by Popular Information found that the stores Target
is closing in both New York and San Francisco actually had lower reported theft rates when compared to other nearby
locations (though total dollar amounts were not reported and instances ofviolence are harder to parse ou through reports
alone). More pointedly, we would note that after makinga big push into smaller format, Target has not discussed the initiative.
Since 2020. Assuch,weallow that Target could be using shrink to mask other issues, including poor inventory management,
whichcame to ahead in 2022 following supply chaindisruption, and is nowexiting underperformingstoresto boost overall
margins. Meanwhile, stores in downtown locations could also beseeing as muchif not moreof an impact fromlower overall
traffic patterns.

Assome indication ofwhy thi theory on Target might not be fafetched, Walmart (WMT $163.78) closedfour Chicago.
locationsinApril 2023 aterreportingthat those stores lose “tens ofmillions ofdollarsayear with annual losses nearly
doublingin just the last five years." Notably,Walmartdid not blame crime or theft and rather acknowledged strategies like:
‘downsizing it footprint, localizingproduct assortment, and offeringservices beyond traditional retail underperformed
‘expectations. Itisworth noting again that while Target made a big dealof pushing smaller format stores prior to the pandemic,
ithas not talked publicly about the initiative since 2020.

‘What comes next?

‘We believe companies like Targetcould indeed be using the current narrative around shrinkto take broader action in lagging.
partsof their business where it might otherwise be viewed unfavorably by the Street.We also belive, admittedly without
much proof, that partofthe reason companies are being more vocal on shrink relative to the incremental impact has to do
with trying to stimulate somesortofgovernment action, given that there i ltl theycando on their own. What is more, what
measure they can take, including locking up items, assortment changes price increases,orreducing self-service POS options,
adds fiction points to conversion and can negatively impact store sales, productivity, and customer engagement. Other
alternatives, such assecurity cameras, anti-theft sensors, and third-party guards, have beennotedto be largely ineffectiveat
curtailing retail crime and further weigh on margins.

“This leaves government action as the best possible solution. Some retailers we speak with suggest that oneofthe easiest
actions local governments could take would be to ower the dollar thresholdfortheft to be considereda felony (and therefore
add more deterrents). However, data here i r-111vc1 .ccr1., including inthe 12 states that have instead raised the
threshold for felony theftsince 2000 We believe this campaign would havelimited appeal given more recent inflation (which
in effect lowers thedollar amount felony threshold on theft) and a backlog ofcriminal cases in the U.S.comingout ofthe:
pandemic.

71Dylan Carden +13128017857
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Minimum Theft Amountfo Felony Charges
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Itseems rally the only thing the government could do would be to go after ORCat higher levels. There has been some traction
ere, includinga bipartisanboo: 1 thS11.inearly 2023 to create a specializedunit0address ORC within
Homeland Security. More recently HomeDepot (HD $281.20),workingwith law enforcement, successfully thwarted an
organized theft ring runby apastor who was recruiting people froma rug recovery program hera to steal tems he would
sell on eBay.Bythe time he was apprehended, the pastor had already listed 35,000 items, witha reported $1.4 milloningains.
Considering the over $140 billion in theft expected in 2023, the recent Home Depot case underscores that this will ikely bea
slow journey. Assuch,we think inabest-case scenario, shrink remains elevated but does not increase more meaningfully ino
nextyear, However, with any worsening of the economic backdrop, we cannot rule out that incremental theft will continue to
take more margin, which could in tun lead to additional store closings (again,some ofwhich could be opportunistic).
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Company-specific highlights

See below for key takeaways around the impactof shrink across our coverage universe.

BJ's Wholesale Club (])
Outperform;$9.28 Market Cap

«Earlier this year, management indicated rising shrink has had lessof an impact on its model than manyofits
competitors, saying, "Although we see it and itismateria, we benefit from the fact that we havea membership
business,you need a card to get in, our stuff i large and bigger pack sizes so t's harder to pilfer.” We expect the
inherent natureofthe membership club mode should continue to insulate margins despite increasing shrink
pressures more broadly.

+ Management continues to workcloselywithindustry partners to mitigate additional losses, while strategic
investments in omnichannel functionaliy, like BOPIS, same-daydelivery, and curbside-pickup, should also help to
alleviate external shrink pressures. We expect benefits from the enhanced omnichannelofferingto be partly ofset by
the rolloutofselfcheck and scan-and-go technology.

«B's store footprint is primarily concentrated in suburban locations along the East Coast, outsideofhigher-risk
markets inhyper-urban regions and the West Coast, which should also minimize the impactofexternal theft
compared to competitors

Burlington Stores (BURL)
Outperform; $7.78 Market Cap

«Contrary to other retailers, Burlington's higher merchandise margin fo is second quarterwasdriven by higher
markup, lower markdowns, and lower shrink expense year-over-year.

«Management accredited the shrink benefit in the quartertothe anniversaryofan adjustment in what t terms its
shortage accrual dueto timing of its physical inventory counts ast year. The company took a roughly 100-basis-point
hitto gross margins in the second quarterof 2022, nearly double the industry average.

«The benefit from lower expected shrink in the second quarterof 2023 was not as large as the company had been
anticipating.

«We attribute Burlington's more recent shrink “benefits” more toitsowninventory internal management (arguably
mismanagement). Overall,weexpect Burlington would have in-line if not slightly greater exposuretoretail theft
relative to the broader apparel and accessories industry.

Costco Wholesale (COST)
Outperform;$2458 Market Cap

«On the company’s most recent earnings call, management indicated shrinkwas not a material problem for the
company, saying, “I the past several years, ourinventory shrink has increasedbyacoupleofbasis points,in part we.
believe due to the rollout of self-checkout. Over the past year, it has increasedbyless than one basis point”

«Similar to Bf's WholesaleClub,weexpect Costco's membership club model should inherently reduce the impact of
shrinkage. The company’s bulkier product assortment, larger pack size, membership card checks upon entry and at
checkout, and receipt validation upon exiting the warchouse should all help to prevent external theft.

«While Costeo’s warehouse footprintmaintainsamoresignificant exposuretohigher risk markets, we expect the
company would swiftly institutemitigating efforts in the eventof increased shrink pressures. Historically, Costco has.
been quick toaddress any potential issues threatening its low-cost model. More recently,the company has been

increasinglyvocal around expanding measures to prevent unauthorized card-sharing between members and
nonmembers through more frequent in-warehouse membership checks and requiringamatching photo ID at
checkout.

91yan Carden +1 3126017657
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Five Below (FIVE)
Outperform; $9.88 Market Cap

«Management began to highlight increasing theft pressures earlier this year. Shrink drove a 30-basis-point margin
declinein fiscal 2022, which was largelya normalization afer takinga benefit in 2021 and brought levels back in line
with 2019 at around 1.5%ofsales.Investors hadalargely negative reaction to the company’sshrink headwinds,
which hashistorically thoughtohave been limited to high-ticket retailers and luxury brands, but now i impacting
the value and discount segment ata greater scale on the growing useof online resale platforms for a wider range of
‘goods and price points.

«Management nowexpectsanadditional 60-basis-point headswind in 2023, much of which wil negatively impact the
third quarter to true-up year-to-date results based on recent inventory counts. Management's latest estimates
suggests shrink will land around 20%of sales in 2023, in line with the industry average. However, we believe Five
Below’ shrink problem remains relatively low, consideringthe company’s smallonline presence (estimatedin the
owsingle-digits) and broad store footprint acrossurban and suburban markets with a labor-light model. The
company highlighted that the theft was likely external, given the elevated shrink rates at locationswith higher usage
ofassisted self-checkout. Going forward, the company is increasing the number of manned registers in new locations
and expects to accelerate openings in urban and semi-rural areas where the incremental impact ofshrink will likely
bea wash.

«Management highlighted that its guide assumes the worst-case scenario before any efforts to mitigate shrink
pressures, including planned enhancementsntech, register formats, merchandise presentation, product assortment,
select price increases, and changesinpolicy. More recently, Five Below changedit return policy torequire receipts.
and reduced the availabilityofasisted self-checkout during low-volume periods, which should help prevent
additional headwinds.

Nordstrom (WN)
Market Perform; $2.28 Market Cap.

«Given that Nordstromsells a highermix ofluxury goods,with alowerratoof retail staffto customers,weexpect the
company will run at higher levelsof shrink in the current environment.

«Management has not quantified the impactofshrink. The company has said that while losses from theft may be at
higher levels historically, such shrink losses were imbedded init guide,and the company has taken measures to
minimize ts impact.

«On the company’s second-quarter earnings cll, management tated they have “not seen continuing riseofshrinkage
that exceeded what we've planned.” More recently, management has noted shrink as having stabilized as recently as
September 2023.

«The company has, however, been a subject of media attention on the issueof ORC. On August 12, 2023, there was a
“flash mob robbery at Nordstrom's Westfield Topanga ShoppingCenter location Mall locationinCanogaPark,CA
with anywhere between 20 and 30 suspects stealing reportedly $300,000 worth of merchandise.

«In August 2023, Nordstrom announced its planstoclose ts San Francisco 315,000-square-foot storeafter operating
for35 years, attributing weaknessto lower foot trafic given higher levelsofcrime in and around the store and
broader structural issues in the downtown area. Occupancy rates in thecity remain low comparedtohistorical levels:
(at around 70%), which we believe slikely oneofthe causes for nearly 40 retail stores exitingtheUnion Square area
since 2020.

OReilly Automotive (ORLY)
Outperform; $538 Market Cap

«Management called out positiveshrinkresultsduring the most recent second-quarter print, bucking the trend of its
broader retal peer group.

«We expect O'Reilly's model should continue to be insulated from shrink pressures, as its best-in-class supply chain
operations should minimize the impactof inventory mismanagement. Furthermore, the company’s labor-intensive.
and services-focused store model, healthy mixofsales to professional customers (~50%), and store footprint skewed
to rural and suburbanlocations should al lower the company's exposureto rising external theft pressures

«We expect the company's most significant rik related to shrink would be around the riseofinternal, organized theft
rings given the high-frequency, high-touch logistics network and store bor model,

10] DylanCarden 1312601 7857
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“TIX Companies (TJX)
Outperform; $1018 Market Cap

«Given thatTJXsells higher-value branded goods, we expect the company to run at overall higher levelsofshrink
comparedtoboth the apparel and accessories andoff-price industries.

« TjXhas continued to guide for shrink tobe flat in the current fiscal year, noting unfavorable shrink headwinds
throughout the fist second, and third quarters, with an expected benefitinthe fourth quarter as itapsanincrease.

lastyear.
«Management spoke to “increasingtagging. tethering, the usesof hardcases,and the increased loss prevention

presence’ as newer initiatives to protect its merchandise.

Ulta Beauty (ULTA)
Outperform;S188 Market Cap

«Notethatgiven the nature ofwhat Ulta sell (smaller in nature, high value), we expect the company will un higher
levels ofoverall shrink.

«Inthe first quarterof 2023, unexpected shrink levels in the quarter led Ulta to lower its operating margin guide for
theyear on the persistenceofincreasing shrink trends and normalizing promotions. More recently, the company has
indicated that it expects the gross margin impactofshrinktobe slightly better comparedto 2022, or better than the
70 basis points impact it report last year.

«Ulta remains prudent in implementing theft preventative measures, namely installing fragrance fixtures, now in 50%
ofstores and on track to reach 70% ofthe flet by year-end.

11 DylanCarden 1312601 7857
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Additonal information i available upon request.
Current Rating Distribution (asofOctober25,2023):
Coverage Universe Percent _ Inv. Banking Relationships * Percent
Outperform (Buy) 71 Outperform (Buy) 7Market Perform (Hold) 28 Market Perform (Hold) 2
Underperform (Sel) 1 Underperform (Sel) 0
“Percentageofcompanies in each ratingcategory that ar investment banking clients, defined a companies or which William lar has
recived compensationfo investment bankingservices within thepas 12 months.
“Thecompensation ofthe research analyst isbased on a varity offactors, including performanceofisor her stock recommendations;
contributions all of their's departments, including asset managementcorporate finance, institutional sales, andretail brokerage: firm
profiabily; and competitive factors.
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‘OTHER IMPORTANTDISCLOSURES
Stockratingsand valuation methodologies: Willa Blair& Company, LL. uses: three-point system torate stocks. Individual ratings reflect:
the expected performanceof the tockrelative othebroadermarket (gencraly the SSP 500, unless otherwise indicated) over the next
12 months The assesmentofexpected performanceisa functionof near, intermediate and long-term company fundamentals, industry
outlook, confidence i carnings estimates, valuation (nd our valuation methodology), andotherfactors. Outperform (0) - stock expected
0outperform the broader market overthe next 12 months; Market Perform (M) - stock expected © perform approximately in ine with
the broader market ovr the next 12 month; Underperform 1) - stockexpectedto underperform thebroader marketoverthe nxt 12
months; not ated (NR)«the stock snot currently ated. The valuation methodologies include (but aenot limited to) price-t-€arnings
multiple (P/E) relative P/E (compared with the relevant market), P/E-t-growth-rae (PEG) ato, marktcapitalization revenue multiple
enterprise value/EBITDA ratio, discounted cashflo; and others. Stok ratings and valuation methodologies should not be used arrelied
upon as investment advice. Pas performance is not necessaryaguide tofutureperformance.
“Theratings and valuation methodologies reflect theopinionofthe individual analyst andare subject to change at any time.
Oursalespeople traders, and ather professionals may provide oalorwrittenmarke commentary, shorter trade ideas or trading
strategies-toourclients, prospective client, and our trading desks- thatarecontraryto opinions expressed n his research report. Certain
outstanding research reports may contain discussions of investment opinions relatingo securities, nancial instruments and/or ssuers
thatare no longer current. Alwaysefethe most recent report ona companyor issuer. Our 3sset managementand trading desks may
make investment decisions that are inconsistent with recommendationsor views expressed in this report. We will rom timeotime have
long or short positions in, acts principal in,and buy or sell the securities refered ton thi report, Ouresearch is disseminated primaryelectronically, and in some instances in printed form. Research isimultaneouslyavailableolclientsThis research report is forourclients
only: No part ofthis material may be copied o duplicated in any form byany meansor redistributed without the prior written consent of
William Blair& Company, LLC
“This is not n any sense anofferor solicitation forthe purchaseorsale of asecurityor financial instrument. The actual statements herein
have been taken from sources we believe to be reliable, but such statements are madewithout any representation 2 0 accuracyor
completeness or otherwise, except with respect o any disclosure relative to Willa Bhaio its research analysts. Opinions expressed are
our own unless otherwise satedand re subjectto change without notice Price shown are approximate.
Ihe recipient receive this esearch report pursuant o terms ofservice fo, a contract with William Bar fo, the provision of research
service fora separate fe, andinconnection with th deliveryof such researchserviceswemaybe deemed tobeacting as an investment.
‘adviser, then such investment adviser status relates, fat al, nly toth recipient with whom we have contracted directly and does not
extend beyond the delivery ofthis report (unlessotherwise agreed specifically in writing). Ifsuch ecipent uses these research services in
‘connection with thesale or purchase ofa security referred o hein, WilliamBla may acta principal or our ownaccounto as isles
principal oragent for another party. Willam Blair s and continuesoact solelya a broker-dealer n connection with the executionof any
transactions, including transaction in any securities referred to herein.
“This material idistribute inthe United Kingdom and the European Economic Area (EEA) by William Blair International Lid, authorised
and regulated bythe Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). WilliamBlairInternationa, Limite isa limited liabilitycompany registered in
England and Wales with company number 03619027. This material is onlydirected and issued to persons regarded as Profesional investors
or equivalent in their home jurisdiction, or persons fling within articles 19 (5), 36,47, and 49ofthe Financial Services and Markets Act of
2000 (Financial Promotion) Orr 2005 (ll such personsbeing referred o as “relevant persons"). This document must not be acted on or
elied on by persons who are not “relevant persons:
“Wiliam Blaie” and "Docs" re registered trademarksof William Blaie&Company; LLC. Copyright 2023, William Blair& Company; LLC.
All rights reserved.
‘William Blair & Company, LLC. licensesand plies the SASB MaterialityMap®and SICSTM inourwork.
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